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1 - jennifer and deidara~chapter 1 the finding

deidara and jennifer[br]
chapter one, the finding[br]
[br]
[br]
( one clear summer night in a forest, far into the hidden rock contry, a man about fifteen/sixteen was
returing home from a long akatsuki-based mission..this man apeared to be blonde with very log hair blue
eyes and a black robe with red clouds on it... he was walking)[br]
deidara:(walking through the forest and spots some anbu from the hidden mist chacing a small figure in
the distance) hmm...*better go check it out...*[br]
mist anbu 1: we got her![br]
mist anbu 2: kill her! kill the monster![br]
mist anbu 3: yeah![br]
deidara:(jumps in) that is as far as you go! leave her be![br]
mist anbu 1: hahahahaha! why if it isn't the clay weilder! [br]
mist anbu 2: shall we kill you for interfering?[br]
deidara: no! now get away form her! you are no-where near the mist...you are on my turf! and as long as
i live here, harmless girls will not be hurt by the likes of you!(he does a jutsu) earth style; exploding
dragon of earth jutsu![br]
mist anbu 4: let's get out of here!(all the mist anbu run as far away as possible)[br]
deidara: you are safe now... come on...take my hand...[br]
jennifer: thank you..( she takes his hand)[br]
( the song "follow me" plays as diedara helps up the scared girl)[br]
deidara: are you ok? around here i am called deidara... and what is your name?[br]
jennifer: i am known all over...my name is jennifer...i am sometimes called "timakiibakuu, dragongirl,
dragonjen" or " jenny".[br]
deidara: in that case...some of my old academe friends called me "d-man" because my name starts with
'd'.[br]
jennifer: that does make since... so where are we going?[br]
deidara: home... i'll give you something to eat and a safe place to sleep...hopefully you stay...because i
live alone and i am lonly since i got kicked out of my village a month ago...[br]
jennifer: i have no home...in every village i have ever been in, they kicked me out...i am a ninja in nearly
every region and alomst all of the villages there...[br]
deidara: souds like you travel alot... tomarow, i will take you to a sacred meeting place to an
organazation i belong to....the creator of the organazation calls it the akatsuki.... i see that you have a
scratch through your bands...allthough i was once in your position i learned to leave my past
behind...you know, the bad one....i also see that you are in alot of pain too...so tell me, what bothers
you?[br]
jennifer: i cannot tell you but i can show you...[br]
deidara: how can you show me? they are memories, right?[br]



jennifer: yeah they are memories but i created a new jutsu that alows me to show them through my
hands...(she does the handsigns for memory-show jutsu*rabbit, dragon rabbit, dog, dragon boar*)
memory show jutsu!*her memory shows they day before in the mist village, in the rasakage sending her
on a mission and then she acedentaly kills four mist ninja...then it shows several mist anbu coming at
her and their kunais hitting all of her bands and scratching them....then it shows her running as far as
she can until the point that deidara saved her from them...the memory ends*[br]
deidara: ...so that's what happend...it was an acedent! like my expellsion from my home village.... oh my
god...i really dont want to beleive that but...that is what happend to me too...sasori blamed me so i could
travel with him...but one of my arms are wooden..and i cant make clay animals on my own but i can with
a clone's help...[br]
jennifer: i have a very powerful healing jutsu..it heals all physical damage and if you have a synthetic
part, it'll instantly replace that and give you an indestuctable limb...and it is your origanal...but the jutsu
gives you an invisible sheild around the limb until the body can get used to it being flesh and blood
again.[br]
deidara: i like the sounds of that...could you do that on me?[br]
jennifer: yeah! as soon as we get to your place..ok?[br]
deidara: ok! but what you will see on my hand may scare you...[br]
jennifer: what a mouth on your hand? na-ah....i have seen it before...in pictures on a computer and my
scetches...so it is really nothin new![br]
deidara: it...it isn't?[br]
jennifer: i carry more than clothes, scrolls and weaponry on my back...i also carry my scetches and my
art supples and yes i can shape the earth in any way that i choose...[br]
deidara: could i see the scetches after we get to my house?[br]
jennifer: yeah! after i heal your arm... and yes you will make clay animals that can explode.[br]
deidara: my 'fireworks?' i get the ability to make them agiain! you rule![br]
jennifer: i invented the jutsu for ninja with the particular problem... i designed it knowing that someone
had a synthetic part... and i want to help..but no one cares...not even my siblings nor any one i
remember... i used to dream about what it may be like to be with you and now that i am with you... i feel
happier...and i thank you for giving me someone to get my back and be there for me always![br]
deidara: i know what it is like to be alone like that... and i realy want someone there for me...someone to
love me...[br]
jennifer: well..i (clears throat) i...i...um...love...you...but i...i dont know if something will work out..but i
know if we work together...then we'll find something that'll work![br]
deidara: yeah...he-heheh(he is slightly red in the face) [br]
deidara: something will work out..i promis! and i am the kind of guy that never breaks his promises![br]
jennifer: oh deidara! thank you!(she hugs him as they are walking) but...i realy want to get away from
those anbu...they scare me...[br]
deidara; as long as you are with me...you'll never need to worry about those anbu again! because...i will
protect you with my life! and that is a pact that i am willing to stick with![br]
jennifer: (says softly) deidara...*sigh* [br]
deidara: something else you wanna say?[br]
jenifer: no...it's just that i...i am not used to being treated with such courtisy... i was always pushed
around by two little siblings.... i hated that life... but you just made it all better...[br]
deidara: yeah... but i have no idea how long i will live...after that sandbrat gaara blew up my arm, i have
been suffering and my body cant handle the strain anymore...[br]
jennifer: that jutsu i was talking about, it'll also heal any other damage delt to the receiver of the jutsu..in
other wards, your suffering will end and you'll get longer to live and the body will instantly release the



strain and itll then dissapear...[br]
deidara: when you created that jutsu...i think you were on to a medical mirrical![br]
jennifer: i was?[br]
deidara: your jutsu is a very powerful move yes...but it will heal me compleatly right?[br]
jennifer; yes...it will get rid of any problems that puts sever pains and strains on the body...but if
orochimaru gets ahold of this than everyone will be doomed![br]
deidara: why?[br]
jennifer: he'll get his arms back and he will do alot of forbidden jutsu...and many more will end up dead
and the leaf's consdered only uchiha survivor will end up a victem to orochimaru...[br]
deidara: itachi's brother!?[br]
jennifer: yes...sasuke will end up either dead or worse... if he is at the point where i cant revive him after
death than the uchiha clan has no hope of a rebuild like the anceit profacies say they should...[br]
deidara: proficies?[br]
jennifer: yes...before i was forced to leave sasuke to orochimaru...he gave me a uchiha family profacy
scroll... but i will let you read it later...[br]
deidara: ok....but what i can't shake is that there is a wide-spread rumor about you....[br]
jennifer: about....me?[br]
deidara: yeah...the rumors say that you hold within is a dragon demon called " timakiibakuu" is it
true?[br]
jennifer: you have no idea how true it really is.... that's why the anbu of the sand, mist, water and rock
villages are after me...in the leaf...not so much...the anbu there like me...so there i am cut a huge break
and so is some or any of my friends...[br]
deidara: so...you have been hunted like this in several places?[br]
jennifer: yeah...but so-far you are the only one whose helped me before my demon took control of me...
and i am verry scared when i have to traceform.... the bloodshed! the horror![br]
deidara: don't worry...i am here now.... you have no need to be scared any more...nor do you need to
tranceform...[br]
(the song "lean on me" plays)[br]
jennifer: thank you deidara! i feel safe now!(they stop as she seases him in a loging embrace)(softly)
deidara...[br]
deidara: (happily)hmm... so you need someone there with you?[br]
jennifer: yeah!...i never wanted to kill but that demon made me do it! please don't let them get me![br]
deidara: (softly in a soothing tone) hey..as long as you are with me, you do not have to worry...i will
protect you... and if you feel sad, you can come to me and i will let you cry on my shoulder.[br]
jennifer: ok...(she still has her arms around deidara's small but tall frame and he smiles reassuranly at
her)[br]
deidara: it is going to get better, i promis![br]
jennifer: and...i...i love you deidara...i will always will! and i will always be by your side! i don't want to be
alone anymore![br]
deidara: you do not have to be alone anymore... i am here for you...and i love you too...[br]
jennifer: more than words..more than actions and alot more than anything else... i love you and i need
you to be there for me....deidara....please stay by my side....[br]
deidara: i will always be there to make sure that you are safe and happy... i hate seeing you sad....[br]
jennifer: and if anyone tries to hurt you.... i will scare them off![br]
deidara: but you hate to kill others.... i don't blame you there....[br]
(they finaly get to deidara's small house and he leads her in)[br]
deidara: home sweet home.... well, it is not much but this is my house....i built it out of the earth itself.... it



is mainly made of rock though...so it is a verry safe place to come to...[br]
jennifer: you built this nice house? i like it...and it has a verry uneque style....i have never seen anything
like it before![br]
deidara: this house's design came from the peak of my dream designs! i have always wanted a house
like this one and after i got kicked out of the village, i shaped the earth in this nicely remote area and
made my home here...for two years....i was around thirteen when i made this house out of the earth
itself.... and no one has ever been able to find me...[br]
jennifer: that is a releif![br]
deidara: as long as i live in this forest, i protect anything that comes to me injured...[br]
jennifer: sounds like you hate fighting.[br]
deidara: that is because i do....i prefere peace over violence...but some vilages and shows make me
look violent, fierce, mean, rude, and...and fighting-lover...but i am none of those things...i can be feirce
though...but if i am not forced to fight or go on a mission, i am at home or in the feilds or at a ramen shop
minding my own...i never stick my nose in others' stuff or bussiness...i hate spying...[br]
jennifer: well, you arn't alone...i hate the entiere objective of war and fighting all together! all it does is
take people from what really matters and sometimes, they never come back and families are sometimes
without a mother or father or even in most cases both parents leaving children orphanned...[br]
deidara: i know...i was orphanned at an early age and i had to look after myself....[br]
jennifer: well....sure i had a mom and dad but my siblings made me feel like more of a slave rather than
an elder sister....[br]
deidara: that is sad....but i guess that since you are away from them...you no longer need to worry about
it...[br]
jennifer: you know, deidara, you are right! thank you....i have something to show you...(she lifts her right
sleeve high above the elbow and she reveals several seal-marks and both are even-numbered) this is
where orochimaru sealed the dragon within me...instead of my stomach...he used my arm and whenever
i hit something with this arm...i either end up putting a huge hole in it or i end up knocking it so far
down.... when i am angery, i hit things and there for may trees will end up like that....[br]
[br]

~end of chapter~[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]



[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]



2 - jennifer and deidara~ ch2: jennifer's issues and truths

the adventures of diedara and jennifer ch 2[br]
jennifer's issues and truthes[br]
[br]
( as we left off, jennifer had already shown deidara her seal-markings and told him of her timper and
dragon-like-strength)[br]
deidara: so anytime that you get mad, you knock down trees and they fly so far away?[br]
jennifer: that's the way it is.... but besides that small set-back, i love to have fun and i am rather calm at
times... at times though i do have some trouble with my demon...[br]
deidara: well...how long ago was the demon sealed within?[br]
jennifer: a month ago...[br]
deidara: then you need to not fight until you train the demon but that is some advice..at times though a
demon inside will come in handy....[br]
jennifer: thank you, deidara...i was scared....when that dirty snake, orochimaru, combined that demon
with my soul....he did it with a forbidden jutsu that a young hokage yondame forbade when he had to do
that same jutsu to his own son and the nine-tails fox demon when naruto was just a baby...that is why he
forbade it to never be used again by anyone.... but, orochimaru did it anyway... i was so scared when it
happend.... and i still am....[br]
deidara: you no longer need to have the fear.... please.... stay with me, i can help you in any way you
want.....[br]
jennifer: any way i want huh? well in that case...if you want, i will show you all of my hurtful memories
beause the more hurtful memories that are shown/told to trusted others, then the better you will feel...[br]
deidara: could you please tell me of one moment in your life when something bad happend to you?[br]
jennifer: back at my originoal demention, i had a computer i used to type and make things on...one night
i just wanted to relax and type a new addition to a story i was working on at the time...my
spoiled-self-centered-little sister decided to force me to go to bed early on a weekend,,,a saturday night,
to be exact....she decided to flip the power to it...and that screws up the computer system up entierly...so
i also carry it on my back...and yes it is verry heavy but i learned to pretend that it is something
light....[br]
deidara: nice techneque... but why do you carry it?[br]
jennifer: it has more of my handy-work on it....and i am very fond of my artwork...and it took me forever
to find most of what i have and it took a long time to get to where i am in the story/script wrighting feilds
too..[br]
deidara: you wright scripts?[br]
jennifer: yeah...i will show you some of the things i type when i set it up and tap into my user account on
it...[br]
deidara: wow..ok....[br]
jennifer: do you even know what i am talking about?[br]
deidara: yeah.... i have one at home but i am rarly on it.... since sasori's death.....[br]
jennifer: well..... if you need any help with it at all...then i will help...[br]



deidara: ok.... but on to another subject.... how did you get here if you came from elswhere?[br]
jennifer: i origanlay come from a differnt dimention but one night i was so mad that i just somehow
appeared in the hidden leaf....[br]
deidara: sounds like a little dimention jump....it is a sacred jutsu the certain people can do...it is also a
kinnki genkii or a blood trait move...but i am not sure if you were born with it in you blood or what...[br]
jennifer: no...i was just angry.... funny things happen when i am angry... but i try to remain calm.[br]
deidara: you know, ignoring you anger makes it worse....but if you talk to someone about it....then you
may feel alot better....but i do recomend that you come with me tomarow...my leader/boss will have a
high interest in you....[br]
jennifer: he will? deidara...what if, we can work something out? maybe, we can beable to live here and in
my old dimention...and my ex-boyfriend...what will he do?[br]
deidara: you still love him, don't you?[br]
jennifer: yes...i do....[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
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